
Eagles – Year 3 Spellings for Autumn 2 2020 
Rather than sending home a spelling list each week, I am enclosing the complete list of all the spellings that we will be working on throughout the 
autumn.  Please do not hesitate to request another list from me if you need a spare at any time.  Children will do a short test each Monday. 
 
All children should work on the easy to misspell words which have been taken from the years 1 and 2 curriculum.  We ask that children try to learn 
at least one or two of the words from our weekly spelling pattern and have also included some of the tricky words from the year 3 and 4 curriculum. 

Spellings will be given out on the dates listed below and tested the following week. 

Mon 2nd November Mon 9th November  Mon 16th Nov Mon 23rd Nov Mon 30th Nov Mon 7th Dec 

Easy to misspell 
you 
your 
after 
today 
friend 
 
Creating adverbs using 
the suffix -ly (no 
change to root word) 
kindly                   
quickly                   
safely                   
rudely                  
sweetly                  
strongly                
bravely              
secretly                   
finally                      
usually 
 
Tricky words 
calendar 
caught 
centre 

Easy to misspell 
class 
grass 
pass 
path 
bath 
 
Creating adverbs using 
the suffix -ly (root word 
ends in ‘y’ with more 
than one syllable) 
happily                 
angrily                      
lazily                         
easily                     
busily                  
greedily                     
messily                        
wearily                    
cheekily                      
clumsily 
 
Tricky words 
century 
certain 
circle 

Easy to misspell 
could 
should 
would 
people 
plant 
 
Creating adverbs using 
the suffix -ly (root word 
ends in ‘le’) 
gently                   
simply                 
humbly                  
nobly                 horribly                    
terribly                     
possibly                 
incredibly                        
comfortably              
probably     
                            
Tricky words 
complete 
consider 
continue 

Easy to misspell 
who 
whole 
most 
only 
both 
 
Creating adverbs using 
the suffix -ly (root word 
ends in ‘ic’ or ‘al’) 
basically                   
frantically               
dramatically           
magically           
tragically           
comically            
actually           
accidentally 
occasionally      
eventually 
 
Tricky words 
decide 
describe 
different 

Easy to misspell 
eye 
sure 
Mr 
Mrs 
beautiful 
 
Creating adverbs using 
the suffix -ly 
(exceptions to the 
rules) 
truly                         
duly                       
wholly                       
fully                          
daily                          
publicly                   
dryly                        
slyly                        
shyly                               
coyly                   
 
Tricky words 
difficult 
disappear 
early 

Easy to misspell 
Christmas 
parents 
father 
money 
clothes 
 
Statutory Spellings 
Challenge Words 
believe                 
appear                   
often                     
group                    
breath                 
continue                
arrive                   
women              
describe                    
height 
 
 
Tricky words 
earth 
eight 
enough 
exercise 

 


